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Boyfriend charged in student's death

Federal charges rilled in 2003 death of Ardena Carter, unborn child
Staff and wire reports
COLUMBUS - A U.S. Air Force
military policeman was formally
chargedin US. District Court Wednesday with the murder of a pregnant
Georgia Southern student whose body
was found by hunters on Fort Benning
in December 2003.
Michael Antonio Natson, 24, of
Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery,
Ala., stood before U.S. Magistrate G.
Mallon Faircloth as Assistant U.S.
Attorney John Lynch read the federal
indictment charging the former Fort

Benning soldier with murder, feticide
and murder using a firearm in the death
of Ardena Carter.
Police believe Natson to have been
Carters boyfriend at the time of the
shooting.
The murder andfeticide charges are
capital crimes punishable by death or
life without parole.
Faircloth ordered Natson held with outbondpending an initial appearance
and detention hearing to be scheduled
next week. Natson told the judge
he intended to hire his own lawyer.
Natson was indicted June 16, 2005,

Time capsule to be
unearthed to make way
for library expansion

but the indictment remained sealed
until Faircloth ordered it opened in
court Wednesday.
Carter, a 23-year-old student
from Statesboro, was 24 weeks
pregnant when she was shot to
death by a 9mm pistol, a crime that
required "substantial planning and
premeditation," Lynch told the judge.
Ken Brown, chief of police at GSU,
said evidence suggests that Carter and
Natson were romantically involved at
the time of the shooting. However,
he would not comment on if Natson
was the father of the baby, saying that

information was material to the pending court case.
Carter, who was studying to be
a teacher, was last seen alive Sept.
11, 2003, by friends who dropped
her off at her home in Statesboro.
She told them she intended to walk
to the school library for exercise.
FBI investigators date her disappearance from Sept. 12, 2003. Her
skeletal remains were found by
hunters on a remote area of the
military reservation about 4 miles
west of Cusseta on Dec. 16, 2003.
Natson, originally from Statesboro,

was on active duty at Fort Benning at
the time of Carter's slaying, according
to FBI Special Agent in Charge Gregory
Jones of Atlanta.
The soldier was discharged from
the Army and joined the U.S. Air
Force.
He told Faircloth on Wednesday
that he was a reserve in the U.S. Air
Force stationed in Montgomery.
Jones said in a press release that
Natson was arrested in Montgomery
without incident by FBI agents and
officers from the Montgomery Police
Department.

Ardena Carter

An ROTC student will attend airborne school with her father. Ihey are keeping their military experience a

In the

amilv

By Darren Jones

ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu

The Georgia Southern time capsule will soon be dug up
after remaining undisturbed for 15 years. The coffin-sized
capsule, in front of the Zach S. Henderson Library, would
be in the way of new drainage system pipes coming with
the construction work being done to the library.
All involved agreed that it'd be best to relocate the
capsule to what will be the library's new entrance.
ThetimecapsulewasoriginallyburiedOctober 15,1990
to commemorate the school's transformation from Georgia
Southern College to Georgia Southern University. Items
buried included the "University, Yes!" edition of the
Statesboro Herald, a T-shirt,
a banner, part of the goal
post from the championship
game played in '89, a bottle
of "lucky water" from Eagle
Creek, and even a few diplomas donated by teachers and
former students. What gives
the capsule its coffin-like
shape is the inclusion of the
Lavene Bell-Koepke/STAFF
GSC eagle mascot uniform. This marker in front of the
When buried in 1990, it was GSU library notes the spot
scheduled to be opened in 50 where a casket serves as a
GSU time capsule.
years, or 2040.
There will be no deviating from the original pact, as the capsule will not be
opened when it is moved. In fact, it will quietly and
unceremoniously be moved only about 50 feet. When
exactly it will be moved is hard to say, says Associate
Library Dean Ann Hamilton. "Bottom line is we want to
protect the university's history," she said. "It'll probably
be fully removed within a month or so."
This isn't the first time university artifacts had to
be relocated because of construction. The Phi Kappa
Phi key, Irish monument, and Hanner Gym monument
are all examples of items moved for protection during
construction.

Special to the G-A

As the daughter of a man who has made the US.
Army his career, Georgia Southern student Glory
White has always possessed a keen appreciation for
the military life.
She even joined the Army Reserve while she was still in
high school, and then signed up for ROTC upon her arrival
at GSU.
Cadet White will take her commitment to a new level - and make
a little history in the process - when
she goes to airborne school with her
father next week at Fort Benning in
Columbus, Ga.
According to a Fort Benning
spokesman, Sgt. 1st Class Richard
White and Glory White will be the first
father and daughter to simultaneously
attend the school, which has been training paratroopers in
every branch of the U.S. armed forces for 65 years.
"I think it's neat that my dad and I have the opportunity
to do this together," said Glory White, who is enrolled in the
School of Nursing. "I know it's going to be a challenge, but
I'm really looking forward to it."
After beginning with practice jumps from a 34-foot high
tower, the three-week course will culminate with a series of
leaps from a plane flying at 1,250 feet.
According to Major Steve Kanble, White has been largely
involved with GSU's ROTC program. She has been part of
Ranger talent competitions held between schools throughout
See AIRBORNE, page 5
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Friends remember student journalist for humor, dedication
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By Luke Hearn

gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu

James "J." Wright
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Georgia Southern student James
Thomas "J." Wright, JR, age 25, died
Sunday, June 20. Wright, formerly of
Villa Rica, was a writer and editor at The
George-Anne and an active staff member
in the department of university housing.
Reports indicate Wright died of complications of heart disease in his campus
residence hall room.
Director of University Housing Vikki
Hawkins remembers Wright as a person
who worked hard and was a major player

in her department.
"He did a little bit of everything,"
Hawkins said. "He was an office assistant, a resident adviser, president of
the Residence Hall Presidents' Council
and helped us with special projects last
summer. He was an overall great guy,
and our department is better because he
worked here."
Others remember Wright just as
fondly. Amanda Permenter, former editor-in-chief of The George-Anne, recalls
Wright's comedic and fun-loving side.
"Some of the most soulful laughing I've

ever done was with J. He loved cracking
people up, and though he'd never have
admitted it then, I don't thing he'd mind
being remembered that way now."
Wright also excelled in the classroom,
and is remembered as a good student by
members of the journalism faculty.
"I had J. in several classes and found
him to be a polite, intelligent young man,"
said Ann Healy, temporary instructor of
journalism. "He did well with anything
he set his mind to and could have had a
fine career in journalism."
Wright is survived by his mother,

Established 1927 • The Newspaper for Georgia Southern University

Sharon Andrews Wright of Newnan; his
father, James Thomas "Tom" Wright, Sr.
and wife Teresa of Villa Rica; a sister,
Amanda Wright; and grandmothers
Robbie Ann Andrews Douglas and Nettie
Abies Brooks, both of Newnan.
Funeral arrangements are being
handled by McKoon Funeral Home in
Newnan. Funeral services are today at 2
p.m. in the McKoon Chapel.
Donations in J.'s name are being accepted at the American Heart Association.
To express condolences on-line, visit
www.mckoon.com.

Covering the campus like a swarn of gnats.
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WVGS under Comm Arts leadership Parking continues to evolve

By Chad Bishop

By Jenny Miller

hailsouthern@hotmail.com

July 15, Georgia Southern's radio station, WVGS, will transition
into the hands of the Comm Arts
Department. For the first time since
the radio station's beginning in 1974,
WVGS will no longer be controlled
by student media. The change is the
latest step in a process that began
three years ago.
Comm Arts Professor Reed Smith
said a committee was formed in 2002
of representatives from student media,
President Bruce Grube's office, the
Dean ofthe College of Liberal Arts and
Social Sciences and members of the
Comm Arts Department. They arrived
at a shared-governance agreement.
According to Smith, this became
awkward for the members involved,
and it was agreed to turn WVGS over
to the Comm Arts department.
The transition has become a debatable issue for current and former
members of the radio station. James
"Jimi" Hendricks, a recent graduate
and station manager for WVGS, said
there was no reason for the change.
"WVGS was doing a decent job. We
played the music people wanted to
hear, and we did agreat job ofhandling
the PSAs (public service announcements)," said Hendricks.
While Hendricks did concede that
the station had a few problems with the
FCC, his main concern is that the station will become too "academic" and
lose the "run-by-students feel."
Another student directly affected
by the changes is Joe Gobel. Gobel had
been a volunteer disc jockey for the
past several years, and was offered the
job of operations manager for 2005,
but under the new direction of Comm

jmille40@georgiasouthern.edu

LaVene Bell-Koepke/STAFF
GSU's radio station, WVGS, will be under new leadership by fall 2005.

Arts, Gobel says he's lost that chance.
"Do I agree with the'change over to
Comm Arts?" asked Gobel. "No. This
will be the first time in the station's
30 plus year history that it will not be
student run."
Brook Pruitt, former advisor for
WVGS, believes that the changes
are for the better. Pruitt, who is an
instructor for broadcast and audio,
says changes were made because the
station's resources were not being used
to their full extent.
"I believe change is good," said
Pruitt. "The station will become more
academic related, and better prepare
students for a professional career in
radio. You can't please everyone, but
the move will better WVGS."
Melanie Stone, who has earned her

Ph. D. atthe University of Mississippi,
will take over as the station' s first-ever
professional station manager when
she arrives in late July. Stone will
be working with student program
director Stephen Yancey, who is
keeping a positive attitude about the
transition.
"Things may be a little rocky at
first," said Yancey. "But in a move like
this, you can't expect everything to go
smoothly. We'll just have to see how
things work out."
Smith said no immediate changes
are set to take place. Besides beginning regular local newscasts, Smith
explained that the station will continue
to be funded by Student Affairs, and
no plans to change the current music
format will be made.

Parking on campus will be entirely different next semester and
there are still many questions and
concerns among students. Because
the parking passes are being sold
to individual lots, only a specific
number ofpasses will be issued. In
total, around 7,000 parking passes
will be sold to students.
Many aspects of the new parking policy will remain the same
as previous years. Carpool passes
will still cost $66, but will be limited to specific lots. The ticketing
policy will remain the same, with
a three-ticket warning before cars
are booted.
Priority parking and commuter parking have been combined
to include all parking on campus.
Students who take classes that
begin after 4 p.m. will not have to
purchaseaparkingpass, as parking
will be open across campus.
Carpool passes have been
selling quickly, according to Liz
Mitchell, of Parking and Transpo-

ration.
"The IT and Education carpool passes have been the most
popular, because the IT lot used
to be priority and the Education
lot is the closest to it," she said.
According to Mitchell, the Russell
Union carpool passes have already
sold out.
But what happens if a student
goes to park for class and the lot is
full because someone else parked
there illegally?
"It's unlikely that a lot would
be filled, but in the event someone
is parked illegally, the student
needs to call the parking office
immediately and we will issue a
ticket," said Mitchell.
Concerns have arisen about
construction on the soccer field
and track, which is taking up a
lot of room that could be used for
shuttle user parking.
"The construction issues have
been taken into consideration in
terms of the shuttle system and we
do not anticipate any problems,"
said Mitchell.

Bus stop on the way
By Alicia Howe

aliciahowe3@hotmail.com

Reconstruction began at the intersection
of Georgia Avenue and Forest Drive earlier
this month in preparation for the newtransit
system. The road in front of the university
bookstore will serve as a bus turnaround and
student pick-up point with benches and a
pavilion to shelter waiting students.
The turnaround is part of a bus route
which will begin at Paulson Stadium, run
down Lanier Drive to Georgia Avenue and
end in front of the bookstore.
"We were hit with a little bit of rain at
the beginning, but as long as we get good
weather we should stay on schedule," said
Jimmy Parramore of Dabbs-Williams General Contractors.
Plans include new pavement, benches
for students to sit on and a new pavilion.
"It's really going to dress up that area," said
Parramore.
To access the bookstore or check post office boxes, students should walk through the
Russell Union or Landrum. Reconstruction
should be complete by August 11,2005.
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The George-Anne is now accepting resumes
for sales representatives in the advertising
department. We are looking for outgoing, highly
motivated people. No experience is required.
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Incoming freshmen students work together to climb a nine foot wall as part the challenge course located at the
RAC. Camp Eagle activities help students to prepare for their first year in college.

Please email resume to Ads Manager
at ads@georgiasouthern.edu

Camp Eagle prepares freshmen

By Rachel Weeks

PARKER REALTY
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32 EAST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA 30458
OFFICE: 912/764-5623
[g
FAX: 912/764-8360

ganewsed@georgiasouthem.edu

One and Two Bedroom Units
Furnished & Unfurnished
1/4 Mile from GSU Campus
Quiet Environment
No Pets • Flexible Leases
Application/Deposit Required

ONE BEDROOM
Two BEDROOM

$260°°—$30000
$37500—$450oa
(per month)

It is time for new students to visit
campus and try to prepare themselves
for fall semester classes. Camp Eagle
is a good way for incoming freshmen
to learn about Georgia Southern, it's
history, the campus, and clubs and
organizations available to them with a
variety of entertaining activities.
This year, 65 new students were
involved in the program, learning
from student leaders who work on
campus and went through the program themselves. The students visited
the Raptor Center and watched an
eagle flight presentation, visited the

RAC to take part in a challenge course
and participated in a scavenger hunt
across campus to help them locate
buildings like the Academic Success
Center, Landrum and Russell Union
and to learn what resources are here
to help them.
"Camp Eagle is a good opportunity
to learn about GSU and meet some
people who are coming in so they'll
know at least a fewpeople," said Layne
Peacock who has worked with the
program for the past four years.
The future students were divided
into four different groups the Aggies,
the Professors, the Blue Tide and
the Eagles. The four smaller groups
worked through a challenge course

to build teamwork and leadership
skills while getting to know some
students they might be in classes with
in the fall.
Nathan Kile, who works for Southern Adventures said, "There are two
different types of challenge courses.
The activities group part focuses on
teamwork, leadership skills, problem
solving and it's also a good way to have
fun and bond with classmates."
Brianna Lewis, who will be attending GSU in the fall, said the Camp
Eagle program was lots of fun. "I think
it's awesome because everyone has to
worktogetherusingpeople's strengths
and weaknesses to get through the
course."
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Now a Mac comes with more than everything you need for
researching on the Internet,' blazing through class assignments,
chatting with friends, and syncing your iPod. It also comes with
spending cash. Simply buy a qualifying Mac2 with your student
discount at your campus computer store, an Apple Store near you,
or the Apple Store for Education from May 2 through June 25,
2005, and receive a mail-in rebate for $100.3
Visit www.apple.com/go/save1 to download your mail-in rebate
coupon and for full terms and conditions.

Every Mac is perfect for campus life.
Which one will you choose?
Promotional prices start'at Just $849 when you hoy a qualifying
Mac from May 2 through June 25,2005.

Cyber Camp
teaches web
building and '
animation
Special to the G-A
Middle school and high school
students visited Georgia Southern
this week for a web development and
computer animation course called
Eagle Cyber Camp.
Now in its second year, this unique
summer technology camp took
place Monday through Friday in the
College of Information Technology
computer lab.
Information technology professors
Cheryl Aasheim and Amy Zhang
taught Eagle Cyber Camp students
to make a Web site using Macromedia
which is the same program taught to
College of Information Technology
freshmen.
Students learned basic computer
animation. Later in the week, they
were able to add the animations to the
Web pages they developed during the
week-long camp. Participants in Eagle
Cyber Camp received camp shirts 01
caps, a CD-ROM full of games, and
daily lunch and snacks.
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Man gets life term for killing officers
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A jury
rejected calls for the death penalty for
, anadmitteddrugdealerwho confessed
to killing three Birmingham police officers, insteadrecommendingasentence
of life without parole Wednesday.
Jurors deliberated about 21/2 days
before recommending a life sentence
for 25-year-old Kerry Spencer.
Circuit Judge Tommy Nail set final
sentencing for Sept. 9, when he could
either accept the jurors' recommenda• tion or sentence Spencer to death.
The jury convicted Spencer of
capital murder Sunday in the shooting
* deaths of three officers as they entered
a filthy crack house to arrest one of his
friends a year ago. Spencer said he shot
„ the officers reflexively in self-defense

when they entered unexpectedly.
Spencer also was convicted of attempted murder in the shooting of a
fourth officer who survived and testified during his trial.
Evidence during the trial showed
the officers went to a known drug house
a few miles from downtown Birmingham with a misdemeanor warrant for
Nathaniel Woods, a friend of Spencer
who also was in the house.
Spencer opened fire with an SKS
assault rifle, leaving two officers dead
in the kitchen and the third on the
front porch.
Woods is set for trial Aug. 22 in
the killings of officers Carlos "Curly"
Owen, 58; Charles Robert Bennett, 33;
and Harley Chisholm III, 40.

Associated Press

Kerry Spencer is shown in a June
13, 2005, photo taken in Birmingham, Ala.

Missing scout found alive miles outside search area
i
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KAMAS, Utah - The 11 -year-old
boy who wandered lost for four days
in a mountain wilderness before
rescuers found him was released
from a hospital early Wednesday, a
spokeswoman said.
Brennan Hawkins was found in
good condition Tuesday by a 43-yearold house painter on an ATVwho was
out looking on his own, miles outside
of active search grids.
Brennan left Primary Children's
Medical Center in Salt Lake City
not long after midnight, said Bonnie
Midget, a hospital spokeswoman.
Doctors had said they wanted to keep
him at least overnight for tests, said
Dr. Ed Clark, the hospital's medical
director.
The boy apparently eluded thousands of searchers by defying conventional wisdom: He went up instead
of down.
Sheriff Dave Edmunds had said
Brennan would have been more likely
to head down a river valley from a
530-acre Boy Scout camp in the Uinta

mountains.
" Typically children walk downhill,
along the least path of resistance," he
said. That possibility raised particular
fears because the East Fork of the Bear
River, which is normally ankle-deep,
was swollen by heavy mountain snow
melt.
Brennan had hiked some 600
feet higher and more than five miles
into the mountains to the spot where
searcher Forrest Nunley found him
before noon Tuesday.
"I turned a corner and there was a
kid standing in the middle of the trail.
He was all muddy and wet," from walking over wet ground, said Nunley, who
dialed 911 on his cell phone and said
he was lucky to find a signal.
The boy had seen some searchers
on horseback but avoided them because he was scared, Nunley said. "He
was a little delirious. I sat him down
and gave him a little food."
The youngster from the Salt Lake
City suburb of Bountiful was found
on a 9,400-foot pass above Lily Lake,

a summer-only campground in the
Uinta range. He was quickly reunited
with his parents and their four other
children.
Neighbors and schoolchildren
tied celebratory yellow ribbons to
every part of the Hawkins' yard, the
family's boat, and trees surrounding
the home. Others honked car horns
or held up signs heralding Brennan's
safe return.
The boy carried no food or water
when he vanished Friday, and his
family had said he did not have a good
sense of direction. .
It was not yet known how he
spent his four nights in the woods, or
whether he had been trying to find his
way back to the Boy Scout camp. "He
was in no mood to give us some details," the sheriff said. "He just wanted
to eat and see his Mom."
The enormous search had included
thousands of volunteers, platoons of
all-terrain vehicles, horses and helicopters, including some equipped
with infrared devices.

Senate says siting of gas terminals may be federal decision
WASHINGTON - The Senate
soundly defeated a proposal Wednesday for mandatory reductions in
heat-trapping pollution that may be
warming the Earth. Supporters managed to get five fewer votes than they
did two years ago.
*
The proposal to cap greenhouse
gases at 2000 levels, within five years,
lost by a 60-38 vote. It was a victory
* for President Bush's policies that focus
on voluntary actions by industry to
address the problem.
•
Separately, the Senate agreed to give
Washington clear authority to override
states' objections to the location of
# liquefied natural gas terminals.
Senators rejected, by 52-45, an
amendment to a broad energy bill that
would have allowed governors to veto
a federal permit for such a terminal

because of state concerns about safety
or environmental harm.
Proponents said deciding where to
put these facilities was a federal matter because imports will help meet a
growing demand for natural gas and
perhaps lower prices. But opponents of
the idea said states should have a greater
say because of concerns about possible
tanker spills and terrorism.
The debate about the climate was
seen by some as a barometer of congressional support for Bush's strategy.
His approach has come under criticism
from- environmentalists and some
European leaders who say it does not
adequately address one of the most
pressing environmental issues.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., urged
his colleagues to support the measure
he sponsored with Sen. Joe Lieber-

man, D-Conn., though he realized
the long odds.
On Tuesday, senators had approved
modest proposals that would require
no cuts in emissions but would increase
support for new, clean-energy and
carbon-capturing technologies.
"The evidence is now compelling,
overwhelming. The world knows that
climate change is real," McCain said.
"Those who have debunked this and
continue to debunk it will have somebody to answer to in not too many
years from now."
The approach approved on Tuesday
was "meaningless" and "a fig leaf,"
he said, to hide the fact that the U.S.
is doing little to reduce this kind of
pollution. Many scientists believe it is
trapping heat in the atmosphere and
causing the Earth to warm.

Cops raid wrong
home
NAMPA — Police in this southwestern Idaho town raided the
wrong duplex, throwing a powerful
noisemaking device through the
unit's window and standing outside
with guns drawn.
John Simpson, convinced he was
under attack Wednesday, said he
hit the floor of his home, and took
Lhis wife down with
him.
A Nampa police
officer had confused Simpson's
window for.that
of residents who
share a duplex
Idaho

.
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zation decided to try a camp for ages
6-8 this year.
Some camps try to offer students
a more realistic glimpse at investigations by tapping into law enforcement
sources. A camp set for August by the
South Burlington, Vt., recreation and
police departments includes field trips
to a laboratory.
An overnight camp at Waynesburg
College in Pennsylvania next month
for high schoolers is to have a demonstration by a bomb and arson unit
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives.
Thanks to growing interest in
forensics, there are plenty of lesson materials already available for
teachers.
The teachers association, the
American Academy of Forensic
Sciences and Court TV developed
a curriculum called Forensics in the
Classroom that teachers can download
free from the Internet.

Rollover ratings show improvement among SUVs
WASHINGTON - Automobile
manufacturers have made strides in
designing new sport utility vehicles
that are safer and more resistant
to dangerous rollover crashes, the
•■ government's top highway safety official said Wednesday.
Dr. Jeffrey Runge, administrator of
% the'National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, said new research
released by the agency found that
# SUVs have become less top-heavy

since 2000, calling it "a dramatic
increase in rollover resistance."
Runge, releasing new government
rollover tests, said two dozen SUVs
from the 2005 model year earned a
four-star rating in their review, representing a vast improvement compared
with one vehicle that received a fourstar rating in 2001.
No SUV earned a five-star rating.
Under the government's ratings for
rollovers, a vehicle with five stars has

a rollover risk of less than 10 percent
while a four-star vehicle has a 10
percent to 20 percent risk. Threestar vehicles have a 20 percent to 30
percent risk.
Rollover crashes are considered
extremely dangerous. While only 3
percent of all crashes involve rollovers,
they lead to more than 10,000 deaths
every year, about a quarter of all traffic
fatalities. About 60 percent of fatalities
in SUVs involve rollovers.

BENSALEM — The door of an
armored truck flew open Tuesday
afternoon, causing money to fly out
the door
and onto
the road.
The
mishap
occurred
Pennsylvania
at about 5
p.m. near an off-ramp of Interstate
95.
Traffic was tied up for more than
an hour as security guards and
police officers scrambled to pick up
the money from the shoulder and
an embankment.

'
62-yearold Vietnam
veteran, Assistant Chief Tim Vincent
said. Police threw the so-called
"flash-bang"device in the window,
breaking the glass and setting off
loud noise and light.
Simpson said he picked up
the first thing he could find — a
vacuum hose — and ran out the
duplex's door to defend himself.
Police arrested Simpson's 20year-old neighbor. They allege he
had 4 ounces of marijuana with the
intent to deliver.

JUNEAU — A Juneau homeless shelter has stopped serving
donated bear meat after learning
the state prohibits nonprofit groups
from accepting wild game meats
such as
bear,
fox and
walrus.
"We
didn't
know

j^>
Alaska

that it is
illegal,"

saidJettaWhittaker.
For years, the shelter accepted
bear meat to supplement its meals
for the homeless. The meat went
into many recipes, including burgers, casseroles and spaghetti.
But last year, Whittaker learned
that serving it was contrary to rules

Michelle Duggar was honored
in April 2004 with the state's Young
Mother award. At the time, she was
pregnant with young Duggar No.
15, a boy named Jackson born May
23,2004.
The next child, a girl, is expected
in October.
"We love children," Jim Bob
Duggar says. "We consider each
one a blessing from the Lord and
we would both love to have some
more."
The Duggars say No. 16 might
not be their last.

Cat born with
two faces
ROSEBURG — A newborn kitten
recently entered the world with
two faces. Gemini was born Sunday
with two mouths, two tongues, two
noses and
four eyes. "I
kind of feel
sorry for her,
because I
can't know
for a fact if
Oregon
she's going
to live or die,"said its owner, Lee
Bluetear.
Roseburg veterinarian Alan
Ross, who examined the kitten, said
when he first saw the kitten, he
wouldn't have given her more than
a 10 percent chance of survival.
Ross said that if the kitten does
survive, it might need surgery to
remove the extra tissue in between
its two mouths.

Family expecting
16th child

Shelter to stop
serving bear

TONTITOWN — Arkansas' bestknown big family will be getting
bigger in the
fall. Michelle
Duggarand
her husband,
former state
Rep. Jim
Bob Duggar,
Arkansas
say they're
expecting their 16th child.
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CSI camp opens for young aspiring crime investigators
sters interested in all science, not
necessarily to encourage them to
become investigators.
"They are intrigued by that whodunit type of experience, and we're
thrilled it provides a good avenue for
students to learn science and learn how
science is used in the everyday world,"
said Cindy Workosky, spokeswoman
for the teachers association based in
Arlington, Va.
Students at "CSI: AMSE" in Oak
Ridge studied a mock crime scene
surrounded by yellow caution tape
and strewn with empty soda cans,
sunglasses, an alarm clock, a half-full
ice tray and footprints.
Then they put on latex gloves and
collected the evidence, carefully placing each item in a separate plastic bag
and labeling it.
Many camps are geared toward
middle and high school students. But
a CSI camp in Knoxville last year for
ages 9-11 was so popular the organi-

Cash spills out of
armored car

w tn tne

Fun Stuff

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. - Using
tweezers to pick up bits of string and
cotton swabs to collect m ^sofa
mysterious red liquid, the . enthand eighth-graders try to figure out
what happened to Felix Navidad.
They are among the hundreds of
students attending camps all over the
nation this summer to learn more
about forensic science.
Inspired by the rising popularity
of the "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" television show and its spinoffs,
universities, museums and other
organizations are offering workshops
and classes to teach children about the
science of sleuthing.
The National Science Teachers Association and the American Academy
of Forensic Sciences have reported a
surge in interest among students, and
many schools already include some
aspects of forensics in science curriculum during the regular year.
The camps aim first to get young-

set by the Alaska Department of
Environmental Conservation.This
year, it has meant turning down five
offers of bear meat.
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APTop News at 11:5? a.m. EDT
ORANJESTAD, Aruba (AP) - Aruban police
arrested three men Thursday who admitted
giving a ride to an Alabama teenager the
nigh! she disappeared more than a week
ago. the attorney general said. The three
men were previously questioned in the
disappearance of Nataiee Holloway, 18.
and described as "persons of interest." They
told police they dropped off Holloway. of
Mountain Brook, Ala., at her hotel early May 30. but Holiday Inn employees say
security cameras did not record her return.
Military investigates M.S, guards in Iran
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - The U.S. military is investigating 16
private American security guards for shooting a! U.S.
Marines and Iraqi civilians during a three-hour spree last
month west of Baghdad, officials said Thursday. Meanwhile.
President Jalal Talabani said up to 25 Sunni Muslim Arabs
will be appointed to join elected lawmakers in drafting Irag's
new constitution, averting a threatened Sunni boycott of the process il they did
not receive greater representation.
Tropical Storm Arlene forms in Caribbean
MIAMI (AP) - Tropical Storm Arlene developed Thursday in the northwest
Caribbean Sea. edging closer to western Cuba as the Atlantic hurricane
season's first named storm. Gulf Coast residents, including those in stormbattered Florida, were warned to beware. Arlene had maximum sustained
winds of 40 mph after strengthening from a tropical depression that formed
Wednesday, the National Hurricane Center in Miami said. Tropical storms have
top sustained winds of 39 mph to 74 mph.
Greenspan: economy on fairly firm ground
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Resen/e Chairman Alan
I Greenspan said Thursday that the economy seems to be on
I a "reasonably firm footing," with inflation under control. In his
I most extensive remarks on the state of the economy since
I February, Greenspan said that a recent upBck in economic
| indicators showed the soft readings ofthe earty spring were
not signaling a more serious slowdown in Ihe pace of
activity.
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Aruba arrests 3 in missing student case

Hispanics are fastest-growing minority
WASHINGTON (APi- Hispanics accounted (or half Hie 2.9
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OPINION
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"Every gun that is made, every war-

LUKE HEARN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ADAM CRISP, MANAGING EDITOR FOR NEWS
MORGAN MARSH, MANAGING EDITOR FOR OPERATIONS
RACHEL WEEKS, NEWS EDITOR

signifies, in the final sense, a theft

Katie Glorieux, Reflector editor
Ashley Stevens, Miscellany editor
Miguel Fuller, Variety editor

ship launched, every rocket fired
from those who hunger and are not

LaVene Bell-Koepke, Photo editor
Trevor Long, Sports editor
Matt Rapp, Sports editor

fed, those who are cold and are not
clothed."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
Former U.S. President

OUR VIEW

When minorities go missing so does the national spotlight
AT ISSUE: National media selectively covers missing person cases, often overlooks poor minorites
It seems like there have been a lot of
people missing lately. Besides the Alabama
teenager Natalee Holloway missing in Aruba, the "runaway bride" and the missing (and
then found) Boy Scout who have recently
made national headlines, there are many
other white Americans who have become
famous because of their misfortunes.
The odd thing all these people have in
common is they are white. Even looking
back a year or so, faces such as Laci Petersons
and Elizabeth Smarts come to mind as those
who stole the spotlight as the "token missing
people" in the United States.
But what about the others who have
gone missing: those of Hispanic, African

American and Asian origins? How often do
you see the missing little girl of a Mexican
family pasted up for the world to see? You
don't, but instead see the face of JonBenet
Ramsey. How often doesablackladyreceive
that same media attention? The headlining
story in todays George-Anne is proof of
how
often.
t
In September 2003, a pregnant Georgia
Southern student was reported missing.
The Statesboro and Savannah news outlets
picked up the story—along with a handful of
Atlanta's — but that was about it. While the
story did get attention for a while, it wasn't
a main headline every day like many of the
others mentioned above have been.

Rachel Weeks
THOUGHTS TO PONDER

Students need break
between summer terms
As if it's not bad enough having to take classes in both
summer terms, the two terms are only separated by one
measly weekend.
Between the two terms, there are only two days to try to
unwind and squeeze out all the information crammed into
an overheated brain so it can soak up another terms worth
of classes on Monday. There is just enough time to wish
you hadn't taken any classes at all over the summer.
With finals on Friday and a fresh set of classes on
Monday, most students who take both summer terms are
stressed out and unable to do their best
at the quick-paced demanding requirements of summer classes.
In scientific studies, excessive stress
has been shown to reduce individuals' abilities to think in-depth about
subjects for long periods of time - like
thinking and taking notes for two hours
that summer classes last.
Rachel Weeks
Having a whole semester's worth of
is a senior journal
knowledge crammed into five weeks is
ism and writing
hard enough, but having to do it all over
major from Thorn
aston.Ga. She is
again with only two days to recover is
the news editor
simply heartless.
for The GeorgeNot all students take classes in both
Anne.
terms during summer, but for those
who do, the short break between finals
and starting a new semester is cruel. We watch jealously
as other students who are still in Statesboro get to go to
the beach and have a leisurely summer, soaking up the
sun, having fun and thinking about anything but buying books, taking tests, giving presentations and doing
homework.
The fact that Father's Day fell on the two days between
classes makes it even more cruel that the terms are so close
together. Some students, such as myself, were unable to
travel to home to visit with their family because they needed
to stay in Statesboro and prepare for the new term.
Lots of students live too far from home to leave after
finals and drive home for only one day and then travel back
home to wake up and go to classes in the morning.
It may be my problem that I have to take summer
classes, but the way the summer terms are scheduled
turns my small problem into a huge one. Three or four
days between terms would at least give students a chance
to take care of all the things they had been neglecting to
do, such as pay bills, so they could study for final, finish
papers and other class activities.
Some students missed the first day of class this Monday
because in the past, classes usually began on Tuesday
rather than Monday.
The stresses of starting new classes and trying to get
books and supplies causes apathy in students who are
simply too tired to really care anymore. The results of the
short break between terms include unnecessary worry,
lower grades, lack of attention and a feeling of frustration
that is difficult to combat.
I do not think that it is unreasonable for students
to expect at least three or four days between semesters,
especially when a national holiday falls between terms.
I suggest that the Registrars office extend the period
of time between semesters for future summer terms. If
the second term of summer classes were delayed by two
more days, then they would end July 26, which still leaves
over two weeks until Fall semester begins.
Write Rachel at ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Staff Writers
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Thornton.
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tham County - much less into the national
media.
One has to wonder if the national
mainstream media is passing judgment on
these cases.
Maybe they think a pregnant grad
student who turns up missing is less than
valuable. Maybe they think only young
white faces will attract attention. Or maybe
it's that our media tends to turn its back on
those who aren't rich or in power.
In the end, justice is being served with
Ardena Carter. It appears that police have
found a man who they have said they are
confident will serve time for the murders.
It's unfortunate, but likely, that Carter was

Remembering}. as the
'Wright' kind of friend

Jacob Fisher:

RAC expansion project worth the cost to students
This letter is in response to the "Our View" staff editorial
entitled "GSU should focus on brains, not biceps" in the
Wednesday, June 16 edition of The George-Anne.
I realize that everyone is entitled to his or her
opinions, but this one is just wrong.
Ifyou had looked at the numbers,
then you would know that over 80
Jacob Fisher
is a graduate stu- percent of the students at GSU use
dent at GSU who
the CRI facilities and that they are
believes making
students fund the constantly overcrowded.
RAC expansion is
Plus, it is not as if the school
a good idea.
just up and decided to build an
expansion, the students voted to
impose higher fees on themselves in order to have a
nicer facility.
Now, it is not my fault that only 2,000 students
voted when given the opportunity, but we do live in a
democratic society and if you had wanted to make an
argument, you should have done so prior to the vote.
I do agree that there should also be a focus on improving faculty conditions to attract better students,
but the opinions of many already said that they would
rather not.
Back in the fall when there were talks of increasing
tuition to cover a $2.7 million budget cut, some writers of the paper urged students to go sign the petition
brought forth by the SGA against raising tuition.

What was not reported, or maybe even realized,
is that by not having a rise in tuition, it cost some
faculty and staff members their jobs in order to make
the required cut.
So how can we make this a better learning institution when we cut jobs because you do not want higher
tuition? You also cannot compare Georgia Southern to
the prestigious universities that you mentioned.
Aside from the $30,000 in tuition it costs annually
to go to Vanderbilt, they have wealthy alumni that give
lots of money back to the programs they left from.
So if you want to complain about a lacking
academic program, complain to the graduates of your
program.
I respect everyone's side of an argument; the only
thing I ask is that you know what you're talking about.
If you do not like CRI and choose not to use it, that's
fine, but this was a democratic decision that you have
to live with.
I have paid health fees for fall, spring, and summer
classes for the past five years and have only used their
services once.
That is a lot of money I would have liked to save,
but I accept it as part of the necessity of a college
student's life.
I think you should do the same.
Write Jacob atjacob_d_fisher@GeorgiaSouthem.edu

Fellow GSU students, faculty remember}. Wright
" J. had a great sense of curiosity, had good news instincts, was well-liked by those on the staff [of The George-Anne] and
possessed a real gift for reporting and writing. I felt he was headed for a career as an outstanding journalist."
— Bill Neville, coordinator of student media
"J. was comedy incarnate. He would go off on these tirades at people — it didn't matter if they were friends or
strangers. If you didn't know him, you'd think he was serious. If you did know him, that made it all the more
hilarious."
— Amanda Permenter, former editor-in-chief of The George-Anne
"I remember J. telling me his dream was to write for the National Enquirer. Every time I see one, I'll think of the
wonderful writer and person who could have graced their sensational pages."
— Teresa Southern, former news editor at The George-Anne
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Today in History

Today is Thursday, June 23, the 174th day of 2005.

dead longbefore regional markets picked up
the story of her disappearance.
But who's to say future missing persons
cases couldn't benefit from the national
exposure?
It's time that our national media outlets
stop picking and choosing the stories of
missing Americans based solely on skin
color and affluence.
Instead, they should tell the stories of
poor people and those of color, who while
they don't have big homes or nice cars to go
missing from, their families no less worry
about where they have gone and where
our national media is when they need the
coverage.

Adam Brady
GUEST COLUMNIST

I WOHDGR WHY iTTboK
Hi/A So LONG To R6AUZe
He WAS WASHeD UP?

Photography, Art, Graphics, Electonic Systems
(PAGES)

Letters Policy

Even after Carter's remains were found,
the story stayed fairly local.
Yesterday, the justice agencies working
on the Carter case announced that a person
had been indicted for the murder of her and
that of her unborn child. Local TV and
newspapers will broadcast this information,
as we have, so that those familiar with the
story may have a little closure. The rest
of the country will be unaffected, because
Carter wasn't white.
And she's not alone.
Two years ago Ashlee Moore, a young
black girl from Savannah went missing and
the world barely blinked an eye.
The story barely made it outside Cha-

There are 191 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History: On June 23,
1969, Warren E. Burger was sworn in as chief
U.S. justice by the man he was succeeding,
Earl Warren.
On This Date:
•In 1868, Christopher Latham Sholes received a
patent for his "Type-Writer."
•In 1888, abolitionist Frederick Douglass received
one vote from the Kentucky delegation at the
Republican convention in Chicago, effectively
making him the first black candidate nominated
for U.S. president. (The nomination went to Benjamin Harrison.)
•In 1892, the Democratic national convention in

Ever since I decided to write something about J.
Wright, I've had a hard time pinning down exactly what
I wanted to say.
There are a lot of things J. was, but I'll get to that later.
First, I'd like to talk about what J. wasn't.
J. never donned a GSU jersey and ran the pigskin in
for a touchdown. He didn't make it to the top of his class
in grade point average, or even rack up enough classes to
shake hands with a provost and walk off with a degree. He
was never given any kind of award for a special achievement and never made the star of any
theatre production.
He didn't play a musical instrument
and he never painted a landscape.
He wasn't the friend who could chug
a case of beer, crushing the cans against
his forehead as he drank nor was he the
one to have the most talent in mixing
the perfect drink.
Adam Brady
J. wasn't the first to take credit for
is the former
his
good work, never the person to ask
managing editor
someone to do something he surely
of The GeorgeAnne. Adam
would not and always stayed as far as
graduated in
he could from becoming the one to
May 2004 with a
stand in the limelight.
degree in Communication Arts.
What J. was truly transcends the
boundaries of what we here at GSU
know as a great man.
Despite the fact that he never led a sporting team
to victory and was never ranked highly in the world of
academia, J. had something much more important on his
mind than himself: his friends.
And when I say friends, I don't only mean people like
myself, or those he lived or worked with.
If you knew }., and he knew you, that's all he needed
before you'd become his top priority.
If you had trouble with a class,}. was there to help you
in any way he could. If he didn't know the answer, he'd
point you in the direction of someone who did.
If you worked with him, you knew that no matter
what needed to be done you could always rely on him to
finish it early and do it better than you ever imagined it
could be.

If you knew J.,and he knewyou,that's
all he needed before you'd become
his top priority.,
He knew your birthday, your parents' names, your
siblings and even your pets — and he asked about them
because he really cared how they were doing.
J. was a person that could always make you smile, even
if it meant poking fun at himself in the process. He knew
what to say in any situation, and had a way of letting you
know how he felt at exactly the right time.
J. would never let you walk away unhappy or upset
because he believed there was always something he could
say or do to help you out — and he was right.
He was more than just a good person, a hard worker
and a great friend. J. was the bright center of the Georgia
Southern universe.
And while he made it easy to hide all he did for everyone
he encountered, it's hard now to ignore how he had such a
great effect on the lives of all who knew him.

Chicago nominated former President Cleveland on
the first ballot.
•In 1931, aviators Wiley Post and Harold Gatty took
off from New York on the first round-the-world
flight in a single-engine plane.
•In 1947, the Senate joined the House in overriding
President Truman's veto of theTaft-Hartley Act,
•In 1956, Gamal Abdel Nasser was elected president of Egypt.
•In 1972, President Nixon and White House chief
of staff H.R. Haldeman discussed a plan to use the
CIA to obstruct the FBI's Watergate investigation.
(Revelation of the tape recording of this conversation sparked Nixon's resignation in 1974.)
•In 1985, all 329 people aboard an Air-India Boeing

Write Adam at half.fast@gmail.com
747 were killed when the plane crashed into the
Atlantic Ocean near Ireland, apparently because
of a bomb.
•Five years ago: Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, during a visit to South Korea, said American
troops would remain in the country indefinitely to
maintain strategic stability in the Pacific area.
•One year ago: In a major retreat, the United States
abandoned an attempt to win a new exemption for
American troops from international prosecution for
war crimes - an effort that had faced strong opposition because of the Iraqi prisoner abuse scandal.
' 1'oday in History" information provided by the
Associated Press.
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• House approves flag-burning amendment
By Laurie Kellman

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A constitutional amendment to outlaw flag burning cleared the House
Wednesday but faced an uphill battle in the
Senate.
An informal survey by The Associated Press
suggested the measure doesn't have enough Senate votes to pass.
The 286-130 outcome was never in doubt in
the House, which had passed the measure or one
like it five times in recent years. The amendment's
supporters expressed optimism that a Republican
gain of four seats in last November's election could
produce the two-thirds approval needed in the Senate as well after four failed attempts since 1989.
But an AP survey Wednesday found 35 senators on record, as opposing the amendment _ one
more than the number needed to defeat it if all 100
senators vote, barring a change in position.
Late Wednesday, Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton,
D-N.Y., revealed that she would vote against the
measure. "I don't believe a constitutional amendment is the answer," Clinton, a possible presidential
candidate in 2008, said in a statement.
Sen. Ken Salazar, D-Colo., remained undecided,
a spokesman said.
The House debate fell along familiar lines over
whether the amendment strengthened the Constitution or ran afoul of its free-speech protections.
Supporters said there was more public support
than ever because of emotions following the 2001
terrorist attacks in New York and Washington.

AIRBORNE,

They said detractors are out of touch with public
sentiment.
"Ask the men and women who stood on top of
the Trade Center," said Rep. Randy (Duke) Cunningham, R-Calif. "Ask them and they will tell you:
pass this amendment."
Critics accused the amendment's supporters
of exploiting the attacks to trample the right to
free speech.
"If the flag needs protection at all, it needs
protection from members of Congress who value
the symbol more than the freedoms that the flag
represents." said Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y.,
whose district includes the site of the former
World Trade Center.
Since 1789, there have been more than 11,000
attempts in Congress to amend the Constitution;
only 27 amendments have won ratification. The
last, in 1992, prevents Congress from passing a law
giving itself a pay raise before the next election.
The 26th Amendment, in 1971, extended the right
to vote to citizens as young as 18.
One of the most recent amendments that
received congressional approval but failed to
gain ratification by states was the Equal Rights
Amendment. It would have set into law equality
between men and women. The period for states to
ratify it expired in 1982.
The last time the Senate voted on the flagburning amendment, the tally was 63 in favor
and 37 against, four votes short of the two-thirds
majority needed.
Now, with more than two dozen new members,

a four-seat Republican gain in the last election
and a public still stung by the terrorist attacks in
2001, activists on both sides say the Senate could
be within a vote or two of passage.
But the amendment's prospects faded late
Wednesday when Democratic Sens. Maria
Cantwell of Washington and Mark Pryor of Arkansas revealed that they would oppose it.
Possible presidential contenders who have supported the amendment in the past include Evan
Bayh, D-Ind., Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn.,
Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., and John McCain, R-Ariz.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., a likely presidential
candidate, has said he would oppose the amendment.
The proposed one-line amendment to the Constitution reads, "The Congress shall have power to
prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of the
United States."
For the language to be added to the Constitution, it must be approved by two-thirds of those
present in each chamber, then ratified within seven
years by at least 38 state legislatures.
The amendment is designed to overturn a 5-4
Supreme Court ruling in 1989 that flag burning
is a protected free-speech right. That ruling threw
out a 1968 federal statute as well as flag-protection
laws in 48 states.
The law was a response to anti-Vietnam War
protesters setting fire to American flags at demonstrations.
The Senate could consider the measure as soon
as next month.

FROM THE FRONT

Georgia and Florida, the equivalent of collegiate sports for ROTC.
She has also had the opportunity to
attend the air assault program, which
involves rappelling out of moving
helicopters.
"When she graduates she will be a
2nd Lieutenant in charge of 30 to 100
soldiers and in charge of millions of
dollars worth of equipment," said
Kanble. "She's been able to balance our
ROTC requirements plus do excellent
in scholastics. She's been involved in
all of our field training exercises." To
get involved in the campus ROTC
program, just sign up for classes like
mountaineering in the fall.
The second of four children in her
family, Glory White enlisted in the

Army Reserve shortly after turning
17 years old. She went through basic
training during the summer between
her junior and senior years at Richmond Hill (Ga.) High School.
"I've always believed that the Army
has a'lot to offer," Glory White said. "I
know it's done a lot for my dad."
Following her graduation from
high school, she considered the military as an immediate career option, but
chose to first attend college. Once at
GSU, she earned a nursing scholarship
through the ROTC program.
In addition, Glory White won a
Bothwell A. "Snag" Johnson ROTC
Honors Scholarship, which is presented to ROTC students at GSU who rank
in the top of their class academically

and possess exceptional leadership
and potential. She also captured the
Iron Eagle Award by notching a perfect
score on the Army Physical Fitness
Test - three times in a row.
"I've always been really good'at
the physical requirements," Glory
White said. "Our ROTC commanders
encourage us to get as much training
as possible, and I thought airborne
school would be a good experience."
So did her father, who will celebrate
his 44th birthday on July 11. Ironically,
that is the same day that Richard
White and his daughter expect to
make their first actual jump from a
C-130 plane.
"Now that will be a great birthday
present," he said.

AP Photo/Rick Bowmer
A protester burn's an American flag to protest President Bush's second
inauguration during a march in downtown Portland, Ore., in thisThursday,
Jan. 20,2005 file photo.

Winn-Dixie to close 35 percent of its stores
Statesboro among stores closing its doors in corporate restructuring
By Ron Word

Associated Press Writer

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Supermarket chain Winn-Dixie plans to
close more than a third of its stores
and slash 22,000 people from its
work force as it tries to emerge from
bankruptcy.
Among the stores to shut down,
was Statesboro's Winn-Dixie — a
fixture in the community since the
mid-70s.
The store employs 60 locals. All
the Winn-Dixie stores in the Savannah area will close including nearby

Carnpus
Gxirtyard

Claxton and Vidalia as well.
Winn Dixie on Tuesday said it will
close or sell 326 of its 913 stores in the
coming months. It will cut 22,000 of
78,000 positions and an. additional
500 workers will lose their jobs in the
company's corporate headquarters in
Jacksonville.
"We made a very detailed announcement and I am confident we
are making the right decision," said
Peter Lynch, company president and
CEO.
The company said it will try to
find buyers for the closing stores and

n.

ask the new owners to retain as many
employees as possible.
Winn-Dixie is leaving a number
of larger markets, including Atlanta,
Augusta and Savannah in Georgia;
Charleston, Columbia and Greenville-Spartanburg in South Carolina;
Charlotte, Greensboro-High Point
and Raleigh-Durham in North Carolina; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Columbus,
Tupelo and Jackson in Mississippi and
Alexandria, La.
An announcement on corporate
restructuring will be made later this

Managed By:
PERIMETER
PROPERTIES

(912) 681-6100
1707 Chandler Road

Email:campuscourtyard@yahoo.com
www.perimeterproperties.com
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CLASSIFIEDS ETC.
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Machu Picchu
resident
5 Real looker
9 Addis _
14 Canasta
combination
15 Milanese eight
16 Facets
17 Movie moguls
19 Prepared to
pray
20 Gets dirty
21 Service charges
23 Canard
24 Vacillated
26 Clairvoyant
27 Earlier
29 Obese
30 Vegas cubes
32 Product
purchaser
35 Tub hangers
39 Of musical
sounds
40 Dupe
42 _ Gurley
Brown
43 Indefinite time
periods
45 Rose Bowl
Parade city
47 Classify
49 Polish
50 Baseball hat
51 Impudent words
54 Swiss
mountaineer
57
Aviv-Jaffa
58 Small groups
59 Infield covers
62 Left bed
64 Jelly dessert
66 Ceremonies
67 Get an earful of
68 Notion
69 Trial runs
70 River of Pisa
71 Sewing line
DOWN
1 Little rascals
2 Roman emperor
3 Decorative •
enamelwork
4 Make confused
5 Sleepy's pal
6 Repeats
7 Kind of poll
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20 Announcements
LOT OF 8 khaki shorts & 2
pairs of jeans 46 ($7 each).
One navy blue sport coat size
56R ($40). Good condition.
But indoividual pieces of entire
lot. 681-5033.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Gary

Fisher Hoo Hoo E Koo hard
tail bicycle, Rock Shox, front
suspension, shimanpo components, red & white paint,
ready to ride $250 OBO 770262-6204
HAVING A meeting next
week? Place an ad in The
George-Anne to boost your
attendance!
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wooden desk $6-. Call Whitney 404-514-6318
WASHER/DRYER. BOTH in
good condition. $200.
FOR SALE: Black couch
$125, White toddler bed $30,
Toddler Mattress $30, Powerhouse Exercise Machine $75,
Call 481-1779 after 6 p.m.
165 Mobile Homes
1992 MOBILE Home for Sale.
14x70 2 bedroom 2 bath
excellent condition. $10,500.
Located in teh Heritage MHP
on Old Register Road. Call
912-359-2995. Ask for Ray
Knight or leave message.

200 Pets & Supplies
REDTAIL BOA w/cage for

sale. About 6 feet long. Cage
is really nice with built-in heat1987 TOYOTA CAMRY good ing and thermometer. Asking
gas mileage automatic silver $150 for everything. Call Jimi
220K miles — recent tune-up ©531-1952

LOT OF 8 Khaki shirts and
2 pairs of jeans size 46 ($7
each). One navy blue sport
coat size 56R ($40). Buy
individual poieces or entire lot.
681-5033.

IIOFreebies
FREE DOG. Brown & white
border collie mix. Needs room
to run. Has all shots, been
neutered. Call 912-678-9729
120 Furniture &

*pp-J

Appliances

220 Rentals & Real Estate
HOUSE FORRENT 3BR/2BA
House, pet friednly, fenced
in back yard. Available Aug
1, Washer/Dryer Refrigerator
Microwave, new carpet in
bedrooms and new flooring
in living room, $900 a month.
Please call Cliff at 912-5414216.
THREE BEDROOM two bath
apt for rent Park Place Apt
walking distance to GSU.
Available July 1st. Call 6824103 or Coastal Investments
1-866-845-5633.
SUBLEASE on bedroom
in a 4 bedroom at Sterling
for summer May 10 through
August 1. $600 for all 3 months
inclusive, cable, washer, dryer,
internet, pool call 770-3748798 or bwingatl Oyahoo.
com
FOR RENT: 3BR/2BA Park
Place Apartment. ASvailable in
AUgust. Pets allowed. Please
call 912-682-2515
4BR/4BATH PLANTERS

ROW house for rent. $325 per
person. Contact ASAP 770714-8666 or 912-871-4075.
Available August 1

FOR SALE: Black card table
and 4 matchjing chairs $25.
Black TV stand $25. Large 2 ROOMS available in

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing
the facilities provided by
GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga. The ideas
expressed herein are those
of the editor or the individual authors and do not
necessarily represent the
views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern
University, or the University
System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published
three times weekly (Monday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during the academic year
and six times during
summers. Any questions
regarding content should
be directed to the editor at
by phone at 912/681 -5246
or fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our web
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site at http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to
publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students are
urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information,
or money in advance of
the delivery of a product or
service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true,
it probably is.
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Inventor Gray
Beginning
Condor's nest
Openings for
coins
55 Tyrone of
Hollywood

DA CBR600RR. Red and
black. Excellent condition.
9100 miles, lots of aftermarket
1997 FORD EXPLORER XLT parts and accessories. http://loBlack n ew engine. All power. ligagger.dotphoto.com $7000
10 disc changer CD, running obo 912-678-9729

100 Etcetera
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MOTORCYCLE! 2003 HON-

FS: 93 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Lirnited 4X4. 3" Suspension
Lift, 32" BFG All-Terains, Low
mileage, AC, Perfect $5400
OBO 478-290-4799.
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1996 HONDA ACCORD
black, 4 door, good condition, 190,000 miles. Call
223-3572

all power options, sunroof, no
A/C, $1250 OBO Call 8716574. Please leave message
ACURA INTEGRA 91. CD
player, power steering, $2500.
5 Speed with 150000 miles.
Loads of market parts. Perfect
condition. Call 912-541-0399
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170 Motorcycles

IF YOUR in the market for a
new car, place an ad in the GA to sell your old car fast.

i

Solutions

40 Autos for Sale

board, asking $5,500 OBO call
489-8935 or 678-1017.
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Did emcee work
Invites
Open container
Fred Astaire's
sister
Prove false
Michaelmas
daisy
In a practical
manner
Correct galleys
Uncle _
Used a Singer
Play sections
Sticky stuff
Lives together
Food
seasonings
Music genre
Arc-lamp
component
Olin of "The
Ninth Gate"
Break suddenly
Left Bank
resident
Ship's pole
Bask
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friend may introduce new social or group activities.
Remain optimistic: expectations are high.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Over the next few days,
lovers and close relatives may be unusually distrustful
of authority figures. Avoid becoming quickly drawn
in public debate or family discussion. At present,
loved ones may need to vent their insecurities before
developing added confidence. Stay quietly detached,
if possible, and wait for clarity: your sensitivity will
be appreciated. After Thursday, job schedules prove
unreliable. Bosses and managers will avoid direct
questions: remain patient.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Love affairs and
intense friendships require careful planning. Before
mid-week, someone close may feel misunderstood
or ignored. Over the next few weeks, small power
struggles and strained emotions are almost unavoidable: ask for extra time or consideration and wait
for loved ones to acknowledge your efforts. After
Friday, a previously silent family member may discuss
repeated behaviors, recent home changes or past
decisions. Social habits need to change: stay alert.

strained relations with authority figures. After Thursday, romantic seduction is difficult to resist. Potential
lovers will pose key questions or express delicate
emotions. Remain attentive to subtle hints.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Group discussions will this
week offer misleading information. Planned celebrations, marital announcements or private romantic
encounters may all be at issue. Before mid-week,
expect friends and work mates to exaggerate facts,
family expectations or emotional details. Remain
philosophic: an appreciation of wit, wisdom and
social humorwill help resolve difficult triangles. After
Saturday, revise health or exercise regimes. Physical
vitality may soon require attention.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Minor jealousies between
co-workers will now fade. Plan group events and remain attentive to small details. Authority figures will
soon press for revised methods and team discussions,
Wednesday through Saturday, a controversial friendship or new social introduction may quickly lead to
romance. Opt for long-term security over newfound
passion and all will be well. Later this week, rest and
pamperthe body. Aches, pains and mild infections
may be briefly bothersome.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Early this week, long-term
relationships enter a brief phase of intense discussion.
Key issues may involve public behavior, workplace
flirtation or increased social activities. Important
emotional breakthroughs and renewed intimacy are
now available: express your needs or expectations
to loved ones and wait for an honest response. All
is well. Wednesday through Saturday also highlight
unique business negotiations. Financial setbacks need
to be resolved: stay open..

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Social timing and
continuing privacy are now vital in long-term friendships. After Tuesday, a lover and close friend may announce key lifestyle improvements or family changes.
Remain silent. At present, group speculation or public
discussion may appear insensitive. Take time to
clarify all facts and dates with loved ones. Wednesday
through Saturday, a business contact may lead to new
employment. If so, respond quickly: legal contracts or
applications will offer unique rewards.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Sleep patterns, social
awareness and dream experiences are now changing.
Before mid-week, expect sudden impressions and
renewed physical energy. Many Vlrgos will now begin
several weeks of intense passion and rekindled faith
in long-term commitments. Fast insights may also
trigger valuable revelations. After Wednesday, discuss
all observations with loved ones: a candid discussion

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) Over the next six days,
revised work schedules will cause disagreement
between colleagues. An older co-worker may now
feel privately threatened by the skills or abilities of
new employees. Public roles will soon change: after
Thursday, watch for sudden promotions, renewed
group acceptance and a steady Increase In workplace
debate. Friday through Sunday, a close relative or

If your birthday is this week: Close friends and relatives may be unusually temperamental over the next
seven weeks. Planetary alignments now suggest that
yesterday's business delays, career regrets and social
mistakes will soon demand careful consideration.
Loved ones will choose to revisit outdated options
and renew past alliances: after mid-August, expect
a series of unique social announcements or family
changes. September through mid-November also
highlights dramatic improvements in romantic
relationships. New commitments will be serious and
long-lasting: don't hesitate to explore new levels of
intimacy, revised living arrangements or complex
promises.

Through June 26,2005
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of family goals, traditional roles and private expectations may be necessary. Go slow.
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Mystic Arts Horoscope
By Lasha Seniuk
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Jerry had a difficult time coming up with
cartoon ideas over the noise his dogs made.

Tree Mobsters.

ARIES (March 21-April 20) Family planning and daily
expenses are a top priority over the next eight days.
After Tuesday, money restrictions will no longer affect
short-term plans. Discuss all proposals with loved
ones and expect a series of creative suggestions. At
present, others are motivated to improve financial
security and lifestyle. Late this week, a flirtation
may turn romantic. If so, respond honestly to new
overtures and rare jealousies. Stay focused: powerful
emotions will soon prove unpredictable.
TAURUS (April 21 -May 20) Recent financial or
workplace breakthroughs may be temporarily
postponed. After Monday, revised group assignments
or last minute team projects will take precedence.
Join in and let others witness your flexibility: trusted
employment methods, workplace alliances and
promotions schedules will soon be re-established.
Thursday through Saturday, a close friend or lover
may admit to past social mistakes. Public criticism or
privacy may be key issues: don't confront.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) Early this week, co-workers
may ask for special assistance or a renewed commitment to difficult projects. Ongoing paperwork
delays or procedural confusion may be bothersome.
Your expertise and practical guidance will be noticed
and appreciated key officials. Take time to carefully
outline complex rules, regulations or standards. After
Friday, family members or long-term friends may be
moody and withdrawn. Offer support: your words
and actions will restore confidence.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Business information is
now unreliable. Monday through Wednesday, new
colleagues may provide mistaken documents or
inaccurate dates. Check facts thoroughly for errors:
at present, short-term projects may be temporarily
derailed by competing egos in the workplace or
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The Family Monster by Josh Shalek
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Calcutta wraps
Polanski film
Not guilty, e.g.
Criticize
harshly
63 Ready to go
65 Sell-out letters

Statesboro Place Apt for 20056. All inclusive. Completely
furnished. Available ASAP!
Preferably fdemales. Call 770853-2938 or 678-596-1890
ONE BEDROOM Downtown
Apartment Sublease. Clean
and spacious. With washer
and microwave oven. $315 /
month negotiable. Available
now, call Wei at 979-7397593

I

SUBLEASE - FEMALE
preferred. Private bdrm/bath
in GHarden District apt w/
2 females. $375, everying
included. 5 min to campus;
05-06 Commuter Parking.
Avail August. Darla Elliott 912681-6539
STADIUM WALK Apt 48,
2BD.1BA ready July 1, 2005.
$450/mo, contact Louise Dailey, 489-4529

ROOMS FOR Rent brand
new house $395 room all
inclusive. First month's rent
free available ASAP through
end of summer call Tryo 703927-0924

SUBLEASE 1BR/BA in
Hawthorne Court. Large Cottage style apartment. Pools,
volleyball, food, shopping
local. 1 year lease August 05
- July 06. $325/month. Call
423-605-2195
230 Roommates

2 RM wanted 3BR/2BA house.
$300/monthg. Pets apartment,
fireplace, office, huge yard,
close to campus. Call 912399-4448
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 girls
looking for friendly outgoing
roommate female or male.
3 bedroom 2 bath house in
University Place, fenced-in
back yard, close to campus,
spacious house. Move in date
August 1 or sooner. Lease
ends in July 2006. Please
call Sarah 1-404-310-6356
or Jena 1-912-441-5670 for
questions.
FEMALE STUDENT needed

fcsu
r
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Center.The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia
Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.
912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
or 912/486-7113 (Fax);
912/681-0069 (adviiser).
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Editor in Chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu
Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.
edu
News Editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising
ads@georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING

FREEBIEINFO

INFORMATION

ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will
be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:
The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date.

Room 2023, F. I.Williams

FOR MORE INFO, rate

/T}WW7

-

: ^

ROOMMATE NEEDED: male
or female. 3BD/2BA, garage,
sunroom, fireplace, BelAir
Estates. $300/mo. Call Dan
678-571-9758 or Susan 678644-7928.

'-
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for Southern Courtyard in
summer. Call Mera at 6887360

ROOMMATE NEEDED in a
lovely house. Proivate bedroom
and shared bathroom with one
other poerson. Located 1 mile
from campus. Please cointact
954-383-0606
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"Dracula, you and Frankenstein were very scary ...
but no one makes the skin crawl like Mr. Trump."

cards, sample publications,
contact: LindseyTreadwell,
Marketing Director, ADS,
(912) 681-5418, ads@georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill
Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069,
bneville@georgiasouthern.
edu
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible
for proofing the ad upon
publication and should
notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an
error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for
any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the
next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free clas-

sified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing,
with the name of the
sender, local address, and
phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't
take dictation. One free
ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are
25 cents per word with a
$5 minimum per insertion.
Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions
are not available at this
time. However, readers
may visit our web site for
free access to current and
past issues. Visit www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu. It is
the goal of the newspaper
to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of
publication. Breaking news
will be placed on-line as
warranted. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,

"I've been a lot calmer lately ...
I was going to call you, but I'm not supposed
to drive or operate machinery."
and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50
cents each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized
removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fineand/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have
any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized
number of copies from distribution sites prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge
the theft of our slogan
-"Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them
AH"-from Robert Williams
of the Blackshear Times.
Call Bob and he can tell
you who he stole it from
originally.

.
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"I don't know, Doc ... i have this overwhelming

Rip us off

That sright, classified ads are free for students, faculty and staff. Here's the deal: 20 words
or less, submitted with this handy form or via email to ads@georgiasouthern.edu. You
can also place ads in person at the G-A office, Room 2022, Williams Center. One ad per
person per issue. Non-commercial use only.

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

Name, address and telephone number is required for ALL free ads.
Send your classified ad to:

The George-Anne
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Sorry, no free ads accepted by telephone. At these prices we don't take dictation
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Tonight at 9 p.m.

Annika's biggest challenge might be the pressure
By Doug Ferguson

Associated Press

•

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE,
Colo.- Annika Sorenstam engaged in
a friendly match Wednesday at Cherry
« Hills, trying her best to treat this U.S.
Women's Open like any other week
instead of such a grand occasion.
But when she settled into her
chair before a room crammed with
reporters and television cameras,
Sorenstam was reminded that this is
no ordinary week. Having already won
the first two major championships
of the year, Sorenstam has reached a
• critical juncture in her quest for the
Grand Slam.
"This is a great challenge for me.
• This is a true test for me, to see if I
can handle it," she said. "This is the
challenge I've been looking for, and
, it's all about controlling your emotions
and your shots out there."
Adding to the drama is the historical significance of Cherry Hills.
It was on this tree-lined course 45
years ago that Arnold Palmer charged
from behind to win the U.S. Open,
which inspired him to resurrect the
concept of a Grand Slam - winning
all four majors in one year.

Palmer never got it done, losing by
one shot at the British Open.
Mickey Wright, Jack Nicklaus,
Pat Bradley and Tiger Woods all got
halfway there when circumstances
intervened, whether it was their own
errant shots, bad weather or great golf
by someone else.

"This is a true test for me,
to see if I can handle it."
-Annika Sorenstam
Bradleyrecalledaweekatthe 1986
US. Women's Open in which there was
a chemical spill near the course that
kept players from returning to their
hotel, and a tornado. Palmer dealt
with torrential rain that canceled a
round. Woods ran into raging winds
at Muirfield, sending him to an 81.
"To win the slam, you have to be
able to control yourself," Palmer said
Wednesday morning from his office
in Latrobe, Pa. "Then there are outside
factors you have no control over, that
people don't think about. You've just
got to hope they work out for you.
Sorenstam built a five-shot lead
at the Kraft Nabisco Championship
and won by eight. Two weeks ago the
LPGA Championship, she again led by

five shots after 54 holes and was never
seriously challenged. The best anyone
could do was Michelle Wie,a 15-yearold who hits prodigious drives but still
isn't old enough to drive a car.
Cherry Hills presents a different
test.
The rough is thicker than anything
the women saw at Mission Hills or
Bulle Rock, sites ofthe first two maj ors.
The greens were still relatively soft
Wednesday, but the targets are smaller
than they seem because of the slope. At
6,749 yards, this is the longest course
in Women's Open history.
In other words, it's perfect for
Sorenstam.
"She'll be tough to be beat," Laura
Davies said.
The greatest challenge might be
the pressure.
Sorenstam laid out her grand plans
a year ago - she wanted to be the first
player, male or female, to win the four
professional majors in the same year
- before failing to win the first one.
Now that she has won the first two,
she has become increasingly aware of
the history she can make.
"I'm only halfway," she said. "These
next two are going to be the toughest two."

Asked later what made the U.S.
Women's Open and the Women's British Open next month at Royal Birkdale
the toughest two legs of the Grand
Slam, she quickly replied, "Because
the pressure is building."
She is certainly no stranger to
pressure.
The 34-year-old Swede has won 19
of 38 times on the LPGA Tour since
Colonial, and five of the last nine
majors. She has looked unbeatable
at times this year, winning six of her
eight starts.
But respect and appreciation
should not be mistaken for a white
flag of surrender.
Meg Mallon found the secret to
beating Sorenstam last year at the
Women's Open, closing with a 65 at
the Orchards for a two-shot victory.
Juli Inkster got it done three years
ago at Prairie Dunes, shooting a 66 in
the final round to go from a two-shot
deficit to a two-shot victory.
"She finds her weaknesses and
makes them better," Mallon said.
"She was good, but she made herself
great."
Over thenextfour days, Sorenstam
will find out if she can continue her
quest to be simply grand.

Chris Carlson/AP Photo

Annika Sorenstam, of Sweden, chips to theseventh green during a practice
round for the US Open at Cherry Hills Country Club in Denver on Wednesday, June 22. The tournament will get underway today.
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5W20,5W30,

www.expresstuneandlube.com
| ] 0W30 or 20W50
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 6:30pm ,
Located a half block north of Wendy's,

Two 12" Pizzas • Special
1 topping - $722 • 2 topping - $99^ y- ^

OiTChange Special
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New additions to menu! Expanded dining room!
We accept Visa, MasterCard & EAGLEXPRESS™
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405 Fair Road • Next to Rec. Dept. • Free Delivery!
Open Daily from 11am - 11:30pm

Price applies to most vehicles. Expires 7/31/05
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$17?5
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LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS • GREEK S?5'
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Savaimeth's #1 Japanese Resturant
NpwJMtafesboro!!!

ay, July 2
7 p.m. - until

JirTChevrolet pres
ASCAR race on the biffcreen
,;\

Sunday, July 3
4-11 p.m.
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Vendor Market
Entertainmeri
FIREWORKS

715 Northside Drive East in Southern Square Center • Next to K-Mart 1
Jr. Chicken Bowl $2.95
Jr. Shrimp Bowl $3.65
Chicken Bowl $4.25
Shrimp Bowl
$5.25
Shrimp/Chicken $5.50 .

We Can Quickly Make Your Favorite Dish.
So You Get In and Out in a Hurry
Hibachl Steak • Shrimp Tempura
Teriyakl Chicken &• Shrimp
'Sushi * Salads • Appetizers and Much More...
Dine i--rcjp <**

L5H Mb

Hours: II Ai*1 - 9 Ptt 7 Days A Week

^Mfi r Market

. .ainment on 5 stages
Kid's Games
Community Exhibitions
FIREWORKS

912-764-5150

fax 912-764-5655

uuu'.capitaljapan.com
T

CAMI SETS

~ BABYDOLLS

~ BODY SUITS
HOSERY ~ THONGS
BRAS ~ PANTLSS

CORSETS

Cfubbin* Cfotdes
ComirC Soonl
406 Tair (Road, Statesfaoro, C{A
(beside (ElSombrero)

912-764-2873
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Monday-(Friday lb a.m. - 6 p.m.
T'fiursday untif 8p.m.'
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This FREE Event is brought to you by:
STATESBORO-BULLOCH

SEA ISLAND
BANK

I
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Around the National League
Reds 7, Cardinals 6

CINCINNATI - Adam Dunn led off two straight innings with home runs and
the Cincinnati Reds overpowered slumping Mark Mulder before holding
on for a 7-6 win over the St. Louis Cardinals on Wednesday.
Dunn moved into a tie for the NL lead with his 19th and 20th home runs to
help the Reds improve to 2-0 under interim manager Jerry Narron, who was
promoted from bench coach on Tuesday to replace the fired Dave Miley.
Redsstarter Ramon Ortiz(3-5)didn'tallowa hit in hisfirstcareerappearance
against St. Louis until Mark Grudzielanek led off the fifth with his seventh
home run of the season. Ortiz gave up five hits and three runs in seven
innings for his second win in his last three starts.
David Weathers pitched 1 2-3 innings of effective relief before Kent Mercker
struck out Jim Edmonds for the final out in the ninth for his first save in
three tries. The save was his first since Aug. 27, 2003, for Atlanta against
theNewYork-Mets.
Mulder (8-5), who is 1 -4 in his last five starts after going 7-0 in his previous
eight, allowed season highs of 12 hits and seven runs in four innings. His
previous season highs were 11 hits, by the Reds in his 6-5 loss on April 13,
and six runs by Cincinnati and two other teams.

Braves shut out Marlins, 8-0

Astros 6, Rockies 2

HOUSTON - Roger Clemens pitched seven strong innings for his 334th win,
Morgan Ensberg hit a three-run homer and Houston completed a threegame sweep of Colorado.
Clemens (6-3) allowed two runs and five hits, struck out four and walked
two, lowering his major league-leading ERA to 1.51. The Rocket, ninth on
the career wins list, has won three straight decisions for the first time this
season.
Ensberg hit the go-ahead homer in the third.The Astros scored three more
runs in the seventh with the help of some terrible Colorado defense, and
John Franco and Russ Springer combined to pitch two scoreless innings
for Houston's fifth win in six games.
The Astros got their fourth sweep of the year against the last-place Rockies,
who have lost five straight and eight of nine.
Jason Jennings (4-8) allowed six runs and five hits in seven innings. He
struck out five and walked two.

Nationals 5, Pirates 4

PITTSBURGH - Brian Schneider's softly hit go-ahead single in the eighth
inning barely traveled 150 feet in a game featuring mostly long home
runs, and Washington came back after squandering an early lead to beat
Pittsburgh.
Jose Guillen had his second two-homer game in the three-game series as
the teams combined for five homers in the first three innings, helping the
Pirates take a 4-2 lead that starter Josh Fogg couldn't hold.
Hector Carrasco (3-1) pitched 1 2-3 scoreless innings for the victory, the
Nationals'second in the series. Mike Gonzalez (0-3) tookthe loss after walking
Ryan Church and Junior Spivey in succession with two outs in the eighth,
ahead of Schneider's opposite-field single into short left field.
The Nationals won their 18th in 23 games and finished up a 5-4 road trip
againstthe Angels, Rangersand Pirates, while Pittsburgh dropped its eighth
in 10 games. The Pirates had won their last five series at home.
Chad Cordero pitched the ninth inning for his 23rd save in 25 opportunities
and his 20th in a row. Thirteen of his last 17 saves have come in one-run
games, which the Nationals have dominated with a 15-5 record.

Phillies 8, Mets 4

PHILADELPHIA - Chase Utley had a go-ahead RBI single in a six-run seventh
inning, Jim Thome homered and Kenny Lofton had a three-run double for
the Phillies, who won for just the third time in eight games.
Cliff Floyd and Mike Piazza homered for the Mets, who have lost 10 of 13.
Ryan Madson (4-2) gave up a run in one inning for the win, and Royce Ring
(0-2) was the loser. Mets reliever Aaron Heilman was charged with five runs
while recording just one out.

John Bazemore/AP Photo

Atlanta Braves'Brian Jordan is tagged out by Florida Marlins catcher MattTreanor as he tries to score on a Horacio Ramirez fly ball in the second inning
Wednesday.

By Charles Odum

Associated Press

ATLANTA -While Chipper Jones
sits, Andruw Jones is carrying the
Atlanta Braves.
Hitting his ninth home run in the
last 11 games - an upper-deck shot
- Andruw Jones drove in three runs
as the Braves crushed the struggling
Florida Marlins 8-0 Wednesday
night.
"If it isn't Chipper, it's Andruw,"
said Marlins manager Jack McKeon.
"He may cool off, but right now
he's hot. He's a guy who can hit 30,
40, even 50."
Jones' homer gave him the NL lead
with 21 and gave the Braves a 4-0 lead
in the fifth inning. The shot off Brian
Moehler traveled an estimated 432
feet to left field.
Jones has hit nine homers in the
last 11 games, a streak that began with

a two-homer game on June 11 against
Oakland - five days after Chipper Jones
was placed on the disabled list with
a foot injury. The status of another
Braves pitcher is in question. Horacio
Ramirez left Wednesday night's game
with a strained groin after throwing
five shutout innings.
"We're going to wait a couple of
days and see how it goes," said Braves
manager Bobby Cox. "We haven't
crossed him off his next start, that's
for sure."
Ramirez, who suffered the injury
while running out a double in the fifth
inning, said he didn't think the injury
was serious enough to force him to
miss a start.
Despite leaning heavily on such
rookies as Kelly Johnson, last week's
NL Player of the Week who had three
hits and a walk Wednesday night, the
Braves have won five of six games.

Adam LaRoche added a homer,
his eighth, off Florida reliever John
Riedling in the sixth.
Florida has lost four of its last five
games to fall to .500 (34-34) for the
first time since they were 6-6.
In the two losses to the Braves,
the Marlins had only one baserunner
reach third base - pinch-hitter Damion
Easley, who was stranded on third in
the ninth inning Wednesday night
after leading off with a double.
Ramirez (6-4) threw only 66
pitches while giving up three hits in
five innings. He is 3-0 with two nodecisions in June.
The Braves already have three
starting pitchers on the disabled list
- Mike Hampton, John Thomson and
Tim Hudson.
Moehler (2-5) gave up six hits
and four runs while walking four in
five innings.

The Braves settled for one run in
the first after loading the bases with
no outs on two walks and an infield
hit by Johnson. Rafael Furcal, who
led off with a walk, scored on Jones'
fly ball to right.
Jones' homer capped the Braves'
three-run fifth inning. Ramirez led off
with a double and scored when Marlins right fielder Jeff Conine bobbled
Johnson's single for an error.
The Braves made it 8-0 with three
runs in the seventh against Riedling
and Valerio De Los Santos. Two runs
scored on Marcus Giles' ground-rule
double off Riedling over the centerfield wall.
With the victory, Bobby Cox tied
Walter Alston for seventh on the
all-time managing list with 2,040
wins. The Braves will look to make it
a sweep against the Marlins tonight
at 7:35 p.m.
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Additional Regulatory Programs Fee of 86c per lihe/mo. applies. This is not a tax or government-mandated charge. Taxes and other charges (including Universal Service charges) additional. If you are not satisfied with our service, you may cancel within 14 days of
activation1 (Idtttjer in certain states, e.g. 30 days in CA). with no early cancellation fee. Both this offer before activation, and this plan after activation, may be modified and/or discontinued by T-Mobile, with or without notice and with respect to all or only certain customers: 3UB-4§C per additional minute (or fraction thereof), depending on plan. 5c per additional text message. Rates are for calls originating and terminating in the U.S. Coverage only available on our U.S. GSM/GPRS network and the network of our U.S. roaming
partners ("Get More network"). Credit approval, S35 activation fee and 1-year agreement required, with $200 early cancellation fee per line. Unused allowances lost. Partial minutes used are rounded up and charged at the full-minute rate: calls are measured frdrh
Wheli the netwotk begins to process the call (i.e.. before the phone rings or the call is answered) through the network's termination of the call. Billing of roaming charges and minutes of use or services may be delayed to a subsequent billing cycle. Call duration
ahbVor your continued eligibility for this plan may be limited or terminated in T-Mobile's sole discretion, especially if monitoring of your usage discloses abusive conduct or abnormal call patternfs). Devices sold for use on our GSM/GPRS system may not be supportable Oh or compatible with other wireless systems. Weekehds are midnight Fri. to 11:59 p.m. Sun., based on commencement time of call. Nights are 9:00 p.m. to 6:59 a.m., based on commencement time of call. Mobile-to-mobile means a directly dialed call between
f-Mdbile subscribers while on our U.S. network. Call minutes currently rate in the following order (as available): weekend/night, mobile-to-mobile. WHENEVER. Phone/Rebate: At participating locations; while supplies last: phone or accessories may be substituted
tor Items of equal or greater value; additional taxes and shipping charges may apply. Rebate offer requires purchase of the phone listed and new activation on a qualifying rate plan. You must be on a qualifying rate plan when rebate is processed. Allow 8-10 weeks
for rebate check. Use of our service constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions (including mandatory arbitration), viewable on www.t-mobile.com. Additional restrictions apply; see a brochure and our terms and conditions for details. T-Mobile is a registered
trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG. ©2005 T-Moblle USA, Inc.
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